Contract Awarded by ICB

Project Name: ADRIATIC SEA ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION CONTROL PROJECT I (Project ID P143921)
Country: REPUBLIC OF CROATIA (SOUTH EAST EUROPE)
Project Number: Grant No. TF 017706

Bid/Contract Reference No: ICB No: EPEEF/ICB-W/1
Scope of Contract: REMEDIATION WORKS OF LANDFILL SITNICA WITH CLOSED LEACHATE SYSTEM

Duration of Contract: 12 month + 24 months DNP
Evaluation Currency: HRK (Croatian kuna)

Awarded Bidder(s)
Name: G.T.TRADE d.o.o.
Address*: Croatia, Split, Spinčićeva 2d
Bid price at bid opening: 22.954.205,55 HRK (excluding VAT); 28.692.756,93 HRK (incl. VAT)
Evaluated Bid Price (in evaluation currency): 21.955.325,55 HRK (excluding VAT); 27.444.156,94 HRK(incl. VAT).
Contract Price (in evaluation currency): 21.955.325,55 HRK (excluding VAT); 27.444.156,94 HRK(incl. VAT).

Rejected Bidder(s)
Name: GÖKSIN INŞAAT LTD. ŞTİ.
Address: Turkey, Bursa
Bid price at bid opening: 64.962.500,00 HRK(incl. VAT); 51.970.000,00HRK (excl. VAT)
Reason(s) for rejection: not responsive

Name: JV CESTAR d.o.o.,Split, HIS d.o.o. Donja Višnjica
Address: Croatia, Split
Bid price at bid opening: 41.594.555,96 HRK(incl. VAT); 33.275.644,77 HRK(excl. VAT)
Reason(s) for rejection: not responsive

Name: EURCO Inc
Address: Croatia, Vinkovci
Bid price at bid opening: 36.626.979,69 HRK(incl. VAT); 29.301.583,75 HRK(excl. VAT)
Reason(s) for rejection: not responsive

PLEASE BE INFORMED THAT THIS CA IS PUBLISHED ON THE WB WEB SITE AND UNDB.

https://www.devbusiness.com/ProjectViewer.aspx?ProjectID=22433&ProjectType=0